
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

My foot lies buried there with _____________ things which will never
return.
1.

(many/other)
many other

The newspaper, which is the property of a private person as much as a
drug-shop is, is expected to perform for nothing services which would be
asked of no ________________ person.

2.

(other/private)other private

Once upon a time three bears lived in a ______________ house in a great
forest.
3.

(nice/little)
nice little

Then she took _______________ breaths of air, and filled her lungs as full
as they would hold.
4.

(deep/several)
several deep

A _____________ plant growing neglected and trampled under foot.5.
(green/tiny)

tiny green

A _____________ object was bearing directly down on them.6. (huge/white)huge white

She had also her _______________ duties.7. (peculiar/own)own peculiar

They were now dressed in white garments, and ___________ caps were
put on their heads.
8.

(tall/red)
tall red

He swept a _____________ hand across them.9. (long/brown)long brown

The calyx is cut from ______________ wax.10. (green/light)light green

I wish to have the _____________ chest and the two deal boxes also
brought down.
11.

(white/long)
long white

What most helped to keep the place alive all through the year was the
frequent coming together of the members of a ___________________
association.

12.

(certain/literary)
certain literary

But instead of the print he seemed to see his wife-with her yellow hair
flowing over her bare shoulders, and her _____________ eyes-standing like
an animal at bay.

13.

(great/dark)
great dark
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After a ______________ remarks, the great event of the day was brought
up.
14.

(few/general)
few general

You look exactly the _________________ boy who, day after day, used
to come down to my studio to sit for his picture.
15.

(same/wonderful)
same wonderful

But it's such a ______________ story.16. (little/poor)poor little

There were _________________ answers to the question.17.
(many/fantastic)

many fantastic

I do not know any class more needing the best __________________
influence of the best civilization than the criminal.
18.

(personal/direct)
direct personal

That's an _____________ trick, you know.19. (Indian/old)old Indian

Soon, however, the ______________ accents of praise began to be
heard.
20.

(faint/first)
first faint
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